BANGKOK WITH PATTAYA

Starting From :Rs:5780 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
BANGKOK WITH PATTAYA

..........

Package Description
BANGKOK WITH PATTAYA
Pattaya & Bangkok: The two most popular holiday destinations in Thailand. Bangkok is the capital
and a cosmopolitan city, which will enthrall with its amazing attractions. Shopping in Bangkok is
famous all over the world, and no one misses it. Pattaya, with its dazzling night life and beautiful
beaches.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Bangkok
Today, enter the world of ‘OyeMyTravel, Online Travel agency’ as you begin your beautiful journey
of Thailand. On arrival take the transfer to your hotel in Bangkok. Check-in and spend rest of the
day at leisure. Overnight at the hotel in Bangkok.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.2
Bangkok - Pattaya
Today after breakfast, proceed for the Temple & City tour - Golden Buddha & Marble Temple.
Take the tour of historic and modern Krung Thep, or 'City of Angels' as Bangkok is known to the
Thai people. The program includes a visit to Wat Jetuphon (better known as Wat Pho) is
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renowned as Thailand's oldest university and there are instructive murals illustrating the finer
points of Thai massage which is still taught and practised here. The highlight is the 46 metre long
and 15 metre high statue of a reclining Buddha. Also included is a visit to Wat Traimitr. The temple
houses a 5.5 tonne gold Buddha, which was discovered when its plaster casing broke whilst being
transported to its new home from the port area. Later transfer to Pattaya. Check-in the hotel and
spend rest of the day at leisure.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Coral Islands
Today after breakfast, visit the Coral Island with Indian lunch. Coral Island, or Koh Larn, is a
picture-postcard island off the coast of Pattaya. This popular destination is set up for underwater
diving in the surrounding coral, glass-bottom boat tours and beachfront relaxing at one of several
beaches on the island. Activities like sea-kayaking and parasailing are also catered for.
Meals:Breakfast, Lunch

Day.4
Fly Back
After breakfast, check out and take the transfer to Bangkok Suwanbhumi Airport for your flight
back home. Return home with wonderful memories of your holiday with ‘Balmer Lawrie, Travel &
Vacations’ (Vacations Exotica), which we’re sure you will treasure for a lifetime.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*1 Nights’ accommodation with breakfast at the hotel in Bangkok.
*2 Nights’ accommodation with breakfast at the hotel in Pattaya.
*Transfer from Bangkok to Pattaya on seat in coach basis.
*Airport – hotel – airport transfers on seat in coach basis.
*Temple & City Tour on seat in coach basis.
*Coral Islands tour with lunch on seat in coach basis.
..........

Exclusions
*Airfare (International), visa and travel insurance.
*Meals: lunch & dinner other than what is mentioned in the ’package inclusions’.
*Entrance inside the Pyramids and visit of the Solar Boat in the Pyramids area..
*Entrance of the Mummies room at the Egyptian Museum.
*Early check-in & late check-out.
*Gratuities to guides / drivers etc..
*Any expenses of personal nature such as porterage, laundry, wines, mineral water, food and
drink not in the regular menu provided, mini bar, telephone calls, pay channels etc..
*Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local guides availed of, other than that are
mentioned in ‘Package Inclusions’.
*Surcharges may be applicable on the entire package, depending upon the final date of travel..
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*Govt. Service Tax as applicable.
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Grand Alpine Pratunam Bangkok

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs5,780

Child With Bed

Rs4,800

Child Without Bed

Rs3,500

..........

Highlights
*Thailand Weekend Package.
..........

Sightseeing
BANGKOK WITH PATTAYA
BANGKOK WITH PATTAYA

..........

Terms & Conditions
*ROE is subject to change.
*ROE is calculate on 01 USD = 64 INR .
*All arrangements made by Balmer Lawrie, Travel & Vacations are in the capacity of an agent
only. Balmer Lawrie, Travel & Vacations will not be liable for claims or expenses arising from
circumstances beyond our control such as accidents, injuries delayed or cancelled flights & acts or
forces of nature..
*The above package cost is valid for a minimum of 2 adults travelling together..
*Certain sightseeing and day tours may be subject to weather conditions or minimum number of
passengers before they operate and suppliers may cancel or postpone the date of the tour at short
notice. Any changes shall be notified to you at the earliest opportunity..
*There is no refund for services not utilised..
*Above rates are not valid during eve & public holidays, event, exhibitions, conference and
Conventions. Surcharges are applicable during this period..
*Confirmations of all bookings are subject to availability at time of booking.
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